In this paper we are considering that mathematics is useful for economists to manage the safety of socio-economic systems. Logical and probabilistic (LP) risk models, new mathematics, complex calculations and specialised software are considered. The concepts of invalidity in economics and top-economics are presented. New Boolean events-propositions and LP risk models are described. Techniques of synthesis of casual event probability by one or several experts are stated. Specialised softwares Arbiter and Expa are described.
Introduction
Nobel Prize Laureates James Buchanan (Buchanan, 1986) and James Heckman (Heckman, 2001 ) studied relations between economics and politics on basis of game theory and statistical data analysis. In further developments of their ideas we offer a new approach to analyse and manage socio-economic safety on basis of the top-economics (Solozhentsev, 2015a) . Connections between economics and politics are considered in wider aspect with consideration of State, business, scientists and public opinion.
In this work, we are considering the mathematics and LP models for management of socio-economic systems' (SES) safety in the State. These systems are the social basis of the society, the population uses these systems every day and status of systems indicates the effectiveness of government. Resources and investments are allocated annually to manage SES safety. Management of these systems is difficult, there are many factors that influence SES and interact with each other.
SES is described in (Solozhentsev, 2015a) . Group SES-1 is most important for public administration and oriented on reducing losses and increasing profits. Group SES-2 contains complex SES of State and regions depending on several ministries and State departments. Group SES-3 contains local SES for companies, which success depends, in general, on their wishes and possibilities.
The main goal of this work is special mathematics (concepts, techniques, algorithms and programs) that can be applied by economists to manage SES' safety. To achieve this goal we will consider the following:
1 the matter and features of invalidity in economics and 'top-economics', where the special mathematics is used for development of LP risk models of SES 2 new Boolean events-propositions in LP risk models in economics 3 new LP risk models in economics on basis of events-propositions 4 techniques of LP analysis of SES' safety 5 techniques of LP management of SES' safety 6 technique and algorithm of synthesis of probabilities of events-propositions by non-numeric, inaccurate and incomplete (NII) expert information 7 technique and algorithm of LP risk model identification by statistical data 8 impossibility to select learning and test samples with same parameters in LP classification tasks 9 technique and algorithm of exception for outdated and incorrect data in LP classification tasks 10 modified Bayes' formula in case of limited information 11 software 'Expa' for synthesis of probabilities of events in LP risk models and 'Arbiter' for structural and logical modelling.
Concepts and principles of SES' safety management
The following concepts and principles are accepted in SES' safety management systems:
1 principle of management by risk criterion with possible loss estimation 2 social justice concept, realised by Nobel dynasty, is following: the main part of profit is spent for workers and staff (reasonable salary, domestic buildings, kindergartens and schools, free medical service, increase of professional skills, development of science and innovation) 3 concept by Chinese administration (Li Keqiang): technological innovations and innovations in management (including innovations in public administration) are equal 4 principle of management of system's development as complex object control with movement on given trajectory and correction in case of deviation 5 principle of management by signal events with correction of probabilities of initiating events (IEs) in SES' LP risk model 6 the postulate: socio-economic problems are not solved without scientists and public opinion.
Invalidity and top-economics
Invalidity problem has appeared recently. This is a part of scientific progress and finds more or less reasonable decision according to economic possibilities and knowledge in considered time period. The strong necessity to develop special science about system's invalidity has appeared owing to the following problems: estimation of quality of systems and products by WTO requirements; management of current status and evolution of SES; estimation of risk in decisions of socio-economic problems; forecast of system's evolution and estimation of danger of system's status. Together with standard term 'invalidity' as a deviation of system's parameters from given ones, the scientific definition of term 'invalidity' is required for quantitative estimation. Invalidity is an event, and after the appearance of this event the system can function further but with loss of quality.
Following definitions are formulated for invalidity and top-economics (Solozhentsev, 2015b) Top-economics or economic safety management has following features and advantages (Solozhentsev, 2015a (Solozhentsev, , 2015b :
Top-economics components
Top-economics has following components (Solozhentsev, 2015a ):
• methods: definition of invalidity in economics; LP-calculus, Boolean events-propositions • new LP risk models: hybrid LP risk models of problem's decision, models of invalid statuses of systems, conceptual models of forecast of evolution and indicative models of SES' danger • risk management technologies in SES
• tasks: estimation, analysis, forecast and risk management in SES
• objects of management: groups SES-1, SES-2, SES-3
• special software, examples of applications and training course.
Group SES-1 contains most important SES for State oriented on reduction of losses and increasing of profits:
1 management of status of innovation system in the country (Solozhentsev, 2015c) 2 counteraction to bribes and corruptions 3 counteraction to narcotisation 4 decision of informatisation problem.
Group SES-2 contains integrated SES for State and regions, depending on several ministries, departments and legislative authorities: 1 LP risk model of birth rate status in a country 2 risk management in banks and capital reservation by Basel II, III requirements 3 management of quality of systems and production by WTO requirements.
Group SES-3 contains local SES for firms and companies, those successes depend on, generally, their wishes and possibilities: 1 LP management of risk and efficiency in the restaurant 2 LP models of risk of company's management failure 3 monitoring and crediting process control in banks.
New events-propositions
Following new kinds of events-propositions are entered (Solozhentsev, 2015a (Solozhentsev, , 2015b ):
1 Events-propositions about failure of complex problem decision by subject: subjects are the State, business, banks, scientists, public opinion.
3 Events-propositions about invalidity -these are propositions about probability of deviation of indicators from given values. Events-proposition has probability depending on value of indicator.
4 Conceptual events-propositions are forecasting system's evolution. Probabilities of events-propositions are estimated by expert way.
5 Indicative events-propositions about danger.
New LP models of SES' risk
2 Signal events-propositions in economics, politics, laws, innovations are used for correction of probabilities of IEs.
4 Conceptual events-propositions are forecasting system's evolution. Probabilities of events-propositions are estimated by expert way. (Solozhentsev, 2015a (Solozhentsev, , 2015b . Probabilities of events accept values within
Connection of invalid statuses with invalid events are presented as the table (Table 1) , where 1 -there is connection and 0 -there is no connection.
Logical risk model of appearance of invalid status of SES
Probabilistic risk model of appearance of invalid status of SES
where R n -are risks of events Y n , n = 1, 2,…,6. Hybrid LP-models are considered for SES-1 group; this is most important for State. LP-models of risk of problem decision failure and includes scenarios of failure of subjects (State, business, scientists and public opinion), that are solving problems, and failure of objects-tasks, that are sense of problems (Solozhentsev, 2015a) . Event-proposition about failure of the subject is presented as logical addition of events 'absence of desires' and 'absence of possibilities'. Nobel Prize laureate J. Buchanan had proved (Buchanan, 1986 ) the State collaborates with corruption and criminals in some cases. Public opinion (opposition, mass-media) can make the government work in interests of society.
Let us consider LP risk model of counteraction to corruption and bribes. The scenario of the failure of decision of this socio-economic problem (Figure 1 ) is the failure of decision DP due to failures of subjects S and objects-tasks T.
Event S depends on subjects S 1 , S 2 ,…,S 5 (government, business, police, scientists, public opinion). Event T depends on objects-tasks T 1 , T 2 , T 3 . Here, DP, S, T, S 1 ,…,S 5 , T 1 , T 2 , T 3 -are failure events and logical variables. Logical functions of failure events:
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Event of failure of subjects S j we will present as logical addition of events 'absence of desires' W j and 'absence of possibilities' O j . Objects of hybrid LP risk model are following: T 1 -is LP-model of corruption and bribes in department, which issue licenses or resources; T 2 -is LP-model of fraud of employees, T 3 -is LP-model of bribes in service.
Let us describe the scenario of risk of problem's decision failure for expert estimation of probabilities of failure P 1 , P 2 , P 3 , P 4 , P 5 and subjects S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , S 4 , S 5 .
State. The president, government, State Duma and Council of the Federation. The desire W 1 to solve problem is realised in numerous declarations of leaders. Possibilities O 1 to solve problem are limited.
Business. Bribegiver is solving his (her) problem faster and accepting preferences. Bribetaker has profit. Desire of business W 2 is to earn as much money as possible. But business is interested in stable situation.
Police are interested in liquidation of bribes and corruptions but existing system with operative investigations is suitable for them.
Scientists have developed LP models of the risk of frauds of officials and managers, shady transaction with investments, bribes in organisation and model of identification of bribes of officials by analysis of service parameters.
Public opinion has desire W 5 to solve the corruption problem. Possibilities are realised with help of mass-media, opposition, meetings, demonstrations, etc.
Conceptual LP model, which forecasts invalidy status of narcotisation, units separate propositions (Solozhentsev, 2015a) . Risks of events-propositions about narcotisation status forecast are estimated by expert way. Conceptual LP-model for every process is: narcotisation risk is increase due to any one, OR any two, OR any three,… OR all factors. There are next processes: reduction of spiritual values, fails in counteraction to narcotisation, decay of demographic situation, expansion of drugs, influence of narcotism on society, etc. Indicative LP-models of innovation system's danger. We have performed the analysis of innovation process 'risk management technologies in complex systems' (Solozhentsev, 2015a) and marked out indicative events-propositions about innovation system's failure ( Table 2) . List of events-propositions can be changed during the analysis of other innovation processes. 
LP risk analysis of system's status
Quantitative LP risk analysis is performed by algorithmic calculations. This process is quite transparent. Significances and contributions of IEs in probability of final and derivative events are calculated (Solozhentsev, 2015a (Solozhentsev, , 2012 . Structural significance is proportional to the number of edges with i-event, routing to final event and calculated on risk probabilistic function:
where P y -is probability of final event; P i -is probability of IE, probabilities of other IEs are same and equal to P 1 = P 2 =…= P n = 0.5. Probabilistic significance of i-events is showing the place of i-events in a structure and its probability. Probabilistic significance and contributions are calculated under real values of probabilities of IEs. Contributions of events in 'plus' and 'minus' of final event probability is determined, giving probability values 0 and 1. Significance is calculated as 1 0 Δ 1, 2 ... 
LP management of risk of SES

LP-management of risk of system's status is performed by analysis of significances and contributions of IEs which are in LP risk model of SES' status.
LP-management of risk of economic evolution is performed by analogy as algorithm of complex object's control (Solozhentsev, 2015a (Solozhentsev, , 2015b (Solozhentsev, , 2012 . We control the movement on the given trajectory and make correction in case of the deviation (Figure 2 ). Here are: j = 1, 2, …, n -stages of evolution; P yi -risk of economic status, U j -control actions (resources), W j -correcting actions. SES is transited from initial status A to final status B along trajectory A -B during several stages. Control program considers possible obstacles and reserves resources for correction. Parameters P j , U j , W j are calculated for evolutionary stages n. Dynamics of LP model is made by correction of probabilities of IEs if signal events appear, namely, change of parameters and structure of the system, investments for evolution; new events in economics, politics, laws and innovations; change of personnel's qualification, situation at global market; reforms in education, science and economics. 
Synthesis of events-proposition's probability
For LP-management of risk of SES, probabilities of events are synthesised by NII expert information. The method of randomised summarised indicators by professor N. Hovanov is used (Hovanov et al., 2007; Karaseva and Alexeev, 2015) . Expert cannot give exact estimation of event's probability. He (she) can make it more objective if he (she) will estimate 2 -4 alternative hypotheses. Hypotheses A 1 , A 2 ,…,A n are formulated. Weight coefficients (weights) of hypotheses w 1 , w 2 ,…,w n are counted discretely with step h = 1/n, where n -a number of grades of weights (for example, n = 50). Weights accept values from the set {0, 1/n, 2/n,…,(n -1)/n, 1}. Set W(m, n) of all possible vectors of weights is equal to: W(m, n) = N 1 N 2 …N m , where N 1 , N 2 ,…, N m -number of grades in weights. Expert information about weights is given as ordinary OI = {w i > w j , w r = w s ; i, j, r, s ∈ {1,…,m}} and integral II = {a i ≤ w i ≤ b i ; i ∈ {1,…,m}} information and condition: w 1 + w 2 +…+ w m = 1. By this way, the admitted region for weights w 1 , w 2 ,…, w n is determined. Mathematical expectations of weights are used as numerical estimations.
Calculations are repeated for two and more experts. The table of estimations of weights of hypotheses from all experts is formed. Weights of hypotheses A 1 , A 2 ,…,A m are calculated by table data and weights of experts themselves.
Identification of probabilistic risk model by statistical data
The identification (learning) of the probabilistic model, for example, probabilistic model of credit risk, is performed on the statistical data (Solozhentsev, 2012; Solojentsev and Karasev, 2002) and the goal of this procedure is to calculate probabilities of the events-grades P jr , r = 1,…,N j , j = 1,…,n, the admitted credit risk P ad and risks P i , i = 1, 2,…,N of the credits (Figure 3 ). The condition P i > P ad let us distinguish the following types of the credits: N gg -are 'good' by both the probabilistic model and statistics; N gb -are 'good' by the probabilistic model but 'bad' by statistics; N bg -are 'bad' by the probabilistic model but 'good' by statistics; N bb -are 'bad' y both the probabilistic model and statistics.
Criterion function is the maximal number correctly classified credits:
max . 2 criterion function is integer value, has local extremes and stepped.
Identification by Monte-Carlo method. In the identification it is convenient to use relative values of probabilities P1 jr of the events-grades in groups of incompatible events (GIE) instead of P jr . Connection among probabilities P jr , P1 jr and P2 jr (frequencies of the events-grades in statistics) in GIE is performed by Bayes' formula. For calculation of the increments of probabilities by random search method we offer formula 
where K 1 ≈ 0.05 -is a coefficient; N opt , N v -are given number of optimisations and number of current optimisation; K 3 -is a random value within the interval {-1, +1}. In the optimisation process, ΔP1 jr aspires to zero.
At the every optimisation step we perform N mc attempts of the optimisation by Monte-Carlo method. If current attempt is successful and criterion function has increased then obtained probabilities P jr and P1 jr are saved and optimisation process is continued. If all attempts N mc are failed then we reduce F max with ∆F value, ∆F = 2 ÷ 4.
Testing sample and exception of data
General V com , learning V teach and control V test samples were formed by the identification method. Volumes of the samples are equal to V com = 1,000, V teach = 700, V test = 300. During identification the mistakes of recognition of 'good' and 'bad' credits are equal. Solozhentsev and Karasev (2002) have made the wrong conclusion about uselessness of learning and control samples for estimation of the LP risk model accuracy. However, mistake of the classification of "bad" credits in classic test on the sample V test is almost twice more. It is impossible to form identical samples for learning and testing (Karasev, 2015) with same frequencies of 'good' and 'bad' credits and same frequencies of grades of each parameter.
Credit described by 20 parameters. LP model cannot be accurate because it does not take into account other factors due to juridical and law aspects. Economic situation is permanently changing and information about outdated credits has to be excepted bit by bit from process of LP risk model learning. Outdated and incorrectly recognised credits are partially excepted from database proceed from Figure 4 where calculated distributions of all, 'good' and 'bad' credits after LP risk model learning by statistical data are presented. Incorrectly recognised 'good' credits N gb are within interval of risks {P ad , G} and incorrectly recognised 'bad' credits N bg are within interval of risks {B, P ad }.
The number of credits in learning sample after the exception of part of outdated and incorrectly recognised credits will be:
where a 1 , a 2 , a 3 -are exception coefficients within [0, 1] :
, N* old -are credits which were excepted from database.
Credits with most risk are excepted from N gb (Fiugre 4) (in tail of distribution of 'good' credits). Credits with less risk are excepted from N bg (in tail of distribution of 'bad' credits). Coefficients a 1 , a 2 , a 3 depend on the number of credits, which are finalised in bank per year. It should to assign a 1 , a 2 , a 3 within [0.1, 0.2] in order to move gradually to optimal accuracy of recognition of 'good' and 'bad' credits. Coefficients a 1 , a 2 , a 3 can be corrected, using result of analysis of learning parameters. Mistakes of recognition of 'good' and 'bad' credits tend to zero by exception of incorrectly classified credits (Karasev, 2015) .
Bayes' formula modification in case of limited data
GIEs are entered for grades of SES' parameters. System's status is described by parameters Z 1 , Z 2 , …,Z j , …, Z n . Every j-parameter has several events-grades or GIE.
Probabilities in GIE for statuses. For every GIE, following probabilities of events-grades Z jr are considered: P2 jr -frequency of appearance in statistical data; P1 jrprobability in GIE; P jr -probability of event-grade Z jr leads to risk of system Y (Solozhentsev, 2012) .
In logical risk function of i-status of the system, logical variables Z jr , j = 1, 2,…n, r = 1, 2,…,N j are placed instead of logical variables Z 1 ,…,Z j ,…,Z n .
Probabilities of events-grades P jr are estimated during algorithmic learning of probabilistic risk model by statistical data. Primarily, P1 jr are determined, then P jr .
Probabilities P jr , P1 jr , P2 jr , P jm , P1 jm and P2 jm are connected by Bayes' formula. This connection is used in learning of LP risk model by statistical data (the identification task is solved by iterative way). Bayes' formula can be written as P1 jr in function of P jr or, inversely, as P jr in function of P1 jr . Bayes' formula for iterative identification of probabilistic risk model is: 1, 2 ... Use of Bayes' formula is impossible if denominator in (7) is equal to 0 or very small value due to limited statistical data. Therefore, connection of probabilities P jr and P1 jr is given by following modification of Bayes' formula with use of average value of probabilities P2 jr (Solozhentsev, 2015a (Solozhentsev, , 2012 
Special software
Software 'EXPA' is designed for synthesis of probability of event (Karaseva and Alexeev, 2015; Karaseva, 2016) by NII information. One expert. We need to get probability for event-proposition A. There are few alternative hypotheses А 1 , A 2 , …, A n for event-proposition A. We assign logical variables А 1 , A 2 ,…,A n to hypotheses with probabilities P 1 , P 2 ,…,P n . Variables А 1 , A 2 ,…,A n are GIE. Sum of their probabilities P 1 , P 2 ,…,P n is equal to 1. Task is the estimation of probabilities of hypotheses on basis of randomised summarised indicators with NII information.
Several experts. Probability of important event-proposition is estimated by several experts as in previous algorithm. Results of expert estimations are united with help of method of randomised summarised indicators. The task is solved by super-expert.
Software 'Arbiter' (Mozhaev, 2008) is designed for automated structural and logical risk modelling. The formalisation of modelling and probabilistic analysis is the construction of structural model (scheme) of modelled system. Further, the formal transition to logical and probabilistic (LP) functions of system's safety is made. Final stage of LP-modelling is LP-analysis of system. Analysis is performed with use of probabilistic function for estimation of system's safety and contributions of elements in system's safety are applied.
Software 'Arbiter' is grounded on general logical and probabilistic method of system analysis (GLPM) and realised the technology of automated structural and logical modelling (ASM) for complex systems. Software 'Arbiter' was attested by Rostekhnadzor RF in 2007. 'Arbiter' allows to make monotonous and non-monotonous
